HOME DECOR 50% OFF
FEATURING WALL DECOR
Categories Listed
Does not include Floral, Crafts, Seasonal, Candle Departments or items labeled Table Decor and Gifts

Decorative Crosses
Knobs, Pulls, Handles, Hooks & Decorative Hardware
Pillows, Rugs, Throws & Doormats

NOT Included
Floral, Crafts, Seasonal, Candle Departments or items labeled Table Decor and Gifts

SPRING SHOP 40% OFF
Features Wall Decor, Garden, Wall Decor, Home Decor, Storage and More

Some advertised items not available online. Sales subject to FST. See FST Ad for details. Ad void if reproduced.

Summer and items labeled The Spring Shop* are not included in Home Decor sale.

“BUY ONE, GET ONE” OFFERS MAY SOUND APPEALING, BUT WE NEVER REQUIRE YOU TO BUY MORE THAN ONE ITEM TO GET OUR BEST PRICE.

FLORAL 50% OFF
Categories Listed
Does not include Seasonal Department or items labeled “floral accounts”
Garlands, Swags, Wreaths & Teardrops
Floral Stems, Bushes & Arrangements
Floral and greenery
Faux Fruit & Vegetables
Potted Plants & Trees
Dried Naturals

HOBBIES BOXED MODEL KITS 40% OFF
Does not include "Your Price" items

WEARABLE ART
Gilden* Youth and Adult Short-Sleeve T-Shirts
Always $2.99
2.99

YARN & NEEDLE ART 30% OFF
Most Categories Listed
All Art/Flax, Buttons, Buttons & Hooks, Crochet, Felt, Fabric, Fabric Art
Needle Art
Premium Poly Foam, No-Fray & Short Seam Needles
Packaged Quilt Batting & Fiber Forms

PARTY 50% OFF
Most Categories Listed
Cake Decorating
All Items 50% off: Baking, Baking/Cake Decorating Tools, Cake, Cookies and Frosting, Candles and Candles, Cookware, Cyra Products

PAPER CRAFTS 50% OFF
All Items Labeled The Paper Studio*

FRAMES 50% OFF
Categories Listed
Wall Frames
Poster, document and portrait frames with glass and wooden photo storage

ART SUPPLIES 40% OFF
Most Categories Listed
ALL FABRIC
By the Yard
30% OFF
Colors, fleece, hacci, faux fur, broadloom, cotton and more
Excludes printed bundles and bolts for quarters

Custom Frames 50% OFF
Always 50% off the marked price
Applies to frame only. See store for details.
Compare our prices with our competitors’ larger in-store discounts.
FREE QUOTES
See our Great Selection. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JEWELRY MAKING 50% OFF
Most Categories Listed
the Jewelry Shoppe*
Findings, not necessary, nickle free and sterling silver
String, Tubed Beads and Beads
Color & Size* Beaded Beads and Cymbal Beads
Metal Gallery*
Does not include sterling silver
Timeline by Bead Treasures Designs representing the Ciddi Age Jewelry Storage and Display by Jewelry and Jewelry ImpressArt Create a personal look with display kits, boxes and accessories

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF
Always 50% off the marked price
Applies to frame only. See store for details.
Compare our prices with our competitors’ larger in-store discounts.
FREE QUOTES
See our Great Selection. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FURNITURE 30% OFF
ALWAYS
THE MARKED PRICE*

*Discounts provided every day; marked prices reflect general U.S. market value for similar products. No coupons or other discounts may be applied to "Your Price" items.